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Water management issue
The water management issue provided on the website is still up to date. The Austrian case-study is
concerned with different methods for considering information on projected climate change in pluvial
flash flood (PFF) hazard assessment practice.

Use of Climate Data
The main case study client uses design precipitation and intensity-duration-frequency data (IDF
curves) for assessment of PFF hazard in Austria. This data is provided by the national climate-service
ehyd.gv.at and readily available for download and further processing (.csv and .pdf format).
However, projected climate change is not thus far regularly considered in decision making in Austria
due to a lack of available data. From a sustainable development perspective the inclusion of future
climate change scenarios for PFF hazard assessment is highly desirable.
The amount of training and experience on how to use available climate services and data from panEuropean portals has been comparatively low for the case-study client. The use of design rainfall data
from national climate portals on the other hand is straight forward and the client deals with the data
on a regular basis.
For further details we refer to milestone M 3.1.

Preliminary Workflow Results
The workflow of the case study “Pluvial flash floods in pre-Alpine Regions” is divided into seven main
steps. Figure 1 shows the planned steps. The current status of each step is briefly discussed.
Assessment of available climate-services and datasets
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Figure 1: Case study workflow and associated work-packages.

A number of climate services have been revised at the beginning of the project and suitable sources
have been selected. An overview of the used climate services is already provided in the progress
report of Nov. 2018. An updated list includes:


EHYD-Portal (national climate service providing information on design rainfalls / IDF-curves
for Austria) (ehyd.gv.at)



SWICCA-Portal (swicca.eu) – precipitation datasets for reference period and projected
change rates for future periods



CCCA data portal (Climate scenario data) (data.ccca.ac.at) – selected datasets/indicators



ZAMG in situ observations (TAWES station data, precipitation), not a public climate service,
but free for research



ERA Interim, geopotential height (https://apps.ecmwf.int/datasets/data/interim-full-daily/)
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Figure 2: Spatial distribution of differences between swicca.eu data for the historical reference period and
national design precipitation (EHYD) data for Austria. 100 year event, durations of 1h, 2h and 3h.
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Figure 3: Cumulative distributions of differences (in %) between Swicca historical datasets and Austrian national
design precipitation data (EHYD) for durations from 1h to 24h.

Evaluation of available climate-service data
Datasets from the listed climate services have been analysed and evaluated with regard to their
suitability for PFF impact assessment studies. Comparisons of sub-daily design precipitation values
from pan-European (swicca.eu, 0.1 degree resolution) and national (ehyd.gv.at, ~6km resolution)
climate services show large discrepancies between the datasets (see figures 2 and 3). Data from the
pan-European climate service is significantly lower, especially for shorter rainfall durations.
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In addition to the evaluations presented in the progress report of March 2019 the role of
temperature sensitivity of the precipitation intensity has been investigated. For this analysis
precipitation data of 19 automatic weather stations operated by the ZAMG along with ERA Interim
geopotential height of 700 hPa and 500 hPa have been used. The geopotential was used to calculate
the mean layer temperature between 700 and 500 hPa, which is a proxy for the cloud temperature.
The precipitation data was spilt into 1K bins of cloud temperature. For each temperature bin the
parameters of the generalized extreme value distribution (GEV) was fitted, and the return value of
various return periods ware estimated. Then the precipitation scaling across all temperature bins was
calculated. In Figure 4 the scaling for 1 hourly precipitation for all 19 stations is shown. The scaling is
higher than 7 %/°C (Clausius-Clapeyron scaling) for short term precipitation.
This information will be used to also scale precipitation according to the climate change signal for
temperature, which is more robust than the climate change signal for precipitation.

Figure 4: Average precipitation scaling of 1-hourly precipitation for the return periods of 2 to 50 years.

Design of local study
For the local case studies the required input- (DEMs, land-use data, building-layers, etc.) and
reference-data (flood marks, pictures, and interviews with affected population) has been compiled.
The collected data has further been pre-processed for use in hydrodynamic simulation software.
Different coupled hydrological and 2-D hydrodynamic models have been tested and a suitable model
has been selected for further use in the Aquaclew case-study. The overall design of the local casestudies has been completed.
Local study (present)
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For present conditions a number of scenarios (initial and boundary conditions) has been selected and
tested. The precipitation scenarios focus on design-precipitation with durations of max. 2 hours and
return-periods of 30 years and 100 years.

Figure 5: Maximum modelled water-depths for a 1h precipitation event in Schwertberg (Upper Austria). Data
from an observed event is shown for reference.

Verification and sensitivity study
Model sensitivity to different initial and boundary conditions is currently ongoing. The conclusion of
the ongoing work is scheduled for October 2019.
Local study (future)
Methods for including climate change information for PFF hazard assessment are under
development. The following options are currently discussed:




Application of CC Signals from pan-European climate service (swicca.eu) to national designprecipitation rates. (RCPs 4.5 and 8.5, all available models)
Temperature based scaling of design-precipitation based on climate change scenarios (RCPs
4.5 and 8.5, various models from the ÖKS15 ensemble)
Qualitative analysis of indicators for wet and dry-periods (potential effects on antecedent
conditions for PFF hazard modelling)

Dissemination
Dissemination of the study is planned in form of a technical report, which should be accessible via
the Aquaclew webpage. The research output and key findings will also be presented at scientific
conferences (EGU 2020, possibly additional conferences).
Currently two PhD thesis are in progress at BOKU and UIBK. One Master’s thesis will be finished in
2019. At least one joint SCI publication is planned to be submitted in 2020.
In addition the key findings will be communicated to involved stakeholders.
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Client perspective
The case study clients will benefit from the insights gained during the course of Aquaclew.
Recommendations on how to potentially include climate change information for PFF impact
assessment are requested by the client. This request should be fulfilled.
Task list
The following taks will be completed by the end of Jan. 2020:






Model sensitivity analysis under current conditions.
Finishing design of future scenarios for local case study.
Comparison of different methods for incorporation of climate change.
Formulation of suggestions for dissemination of Climate-Change related datasets with focus
on PFFs.
o E.g. data formats, relevant-indicators part of Deliverable D 2.5
Reporting of case study results
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